
For more information on facts and ways to 
say no, visit CultureChoiceRespect.com

No, I already eat too much junk food.

Gee, thanks, but I’m already high on life!

No, my imagination is  
good enough already.

I don’t want to contribute  
to the carbon footprint. 

I’d rather spend my money  
on _________________.

Do you know the pesticides they  
used and how much? Yeah, me neither. 

Some of the pesticides marijuana  
growers use can kill endangered  

species like the spotted owl. 

I’m not sure if I’m allergic to it.  
I don’t want to risk it.

I read somewhere that marijuana can 
make some people sick for days. I try  
to avoid throwing up if I can help it.

Nah, I’m good. But check out this  
magic trick! *See other side for magic trick! *

My Culture. My Choice. Respect.

Ways to Say No  
to Marijuana



@CultureChoiceRespect@culture_choice_respect

The French Drop Coin Trick
 Ask for a coin from your audience  

(or grab a coin from your wallet).

 Hold the coin out to your audience 
between your thumb and first two 
fingers of your left hand.

 Turn your left hand so that your thumb 
is on top with your fingers below.

 Reach toward the coin with your right 
hand so that your thumb is going 
behind the coin and your fingers in front 
of it. The fingers of your right hand will 
hide the coin from your audience.

 Relax the thumb of your left hand, 
allowing the coin to rest on your fingers.

 Continue the grasping motion with  
your right hand, but do not actually  
grab the coin.

 Direct your gaze to your right hand, raise 
it to your audience, and drop your left 
hand (which still holds the coin).

 Open your right hand and show  
that coin has disappeared.
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